SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP

2014-2015 APPLICATION

HISTORY OF THE AWARD: Faculty and staff from the Information Technology Department have pledged funds to create a scholarship for students pursuing a Computer Business Technology (CBTE), Computer and Information Sciences (CISC), Information Network and Web Technology (INWT), or Microsoft (MSFT) Major.

AWARDS: 2 of $350. If there are no qualified applicants that reflect this format the scholarship will not be awarded for that year.

ELIGIBILITY:

• Must have a 2.5 GPA or higher
• Must be currently enrolled as a full-time student (12 or more units) in the Fall 2014 and Spring 2015
• Must be a declared CISC, CBTE, INWT or MSFT major
• Must have completed at least 6 units within the IT Department at San Diego City College with at least a 3.0 GPA

SCHOLARSHIP WILL BE ADVERTISED: Mid November to Mid December

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Friday, December 19, 2014

AWARD DATE: April 11, 2015, at the Annual Scholarship Awards Presentation at the San Diego Hall of Champions in Balboa Park.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:

Fill out the electronic application below, and submit electronically by clicking the SUBMIT button at the end of the application. In addition to all REQUIRED fields, you must also fill in the following additional fields before you click SUBMIT:

• Upload Statement or Essay. Must submit a 1-page typed, double-spaced essay describing your professional goals for the next two years.

CLICK HERE TO APPLY